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￭ PostScript IFilter extracts text, numbers, dates, strings and XML/HTML documents from PostScript (PS)
documents. It uses Microsoft Indexing Service (MIS) to index and search the data. PostScript IFilter’s data can be
easily and quickly used in MS Project. Installation of PostScript IFilter is straightforward and does not require
changes to the original applications. It provides an easy and efficient way to index PostScript documents for MS
Project. PostScript IFilter has a similar user interface as PostScript files. Users can easily navigate through the files,
search the text and numbers, and export the data. With PostScript IFilter, MS Project can search for items in the
archive as well as extract data. With PostScript IFilter you can extract text, numbers and dates, search text or
numbers, as well as search for any specific word or number. PostScript IFilter can be used to extract data from any
PostScript file. Currently, PostScript IFilter supports MS Project files with files in Adobe PostScript (PS) format,
English and Microsoft Windows language settings. PostScript IFilter is an affordable solution for extract and search
PostScript files. PostScript IFilter is a free tool, it does not require an additional license from Microsoft. PostScript
IFilter is available for all Windows platforms. Advantages of PostScript IFilter: ￭ PostScript IFilter supports single,
double-sided and multilayer PostScript files ￭ PostScript IFilter is free ￭ PostScript IFilter has a fast and intuitive
interface ￭ PostScript IFilter is easy to install and easy to use ￭ PostScript IFilter supports all Windows file systems
￭ PostScript IFilter is an excellent search tool for PostScript documents ￭ PostScript IFilter supports all MS Project
file formats including PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX, XLSM, XLSB, XLTX, XML, XLST, and many more ￭ PostScript
IFilter supports all MS Project file formats including PPT, PPTX, XLS, XLSX, XLSM, XLSB, XLTX, XML,
XLST, and many more ￭ PostScript IFilter supports multi-file archives ￭ PostScript IFilter supports online and
offline PostScript files PostScript IFilter Features: ￭
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What's New in the PostScript IFilter?

PostScript IFilter is a high-performance indexing and search solution for Microsoft PostScript documents. It can
index and search multiple PostScript files, and can integrate with Internet Information Server, Site Server,
Exchange, SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services, Windows File Search, Microsoft Indexing
Service and other Microsoft products based on Microsoft Search technology. PostScript IFilter is a free tool that
works without an installation. PostScript IFilter features include: ￭ automatic indexing and search of multiple
PostScript files ￭ indexing of multiple PostScript files and search of content ￭ ability to search multiple PostScript
documents ￭ ability to reindex PostScript files in background mode ￭ ability to reindex PostScript files at scheduled
times ￭ ability to control the search method ￭ ability to select the search format ￭ ability to set search results to be
display as a list ￭ ability to select the results view ￭ ability to customize the search results ￭ ability to customize the
search interface ￭ ability to change the default settings ￭ ability to view the raw search results in an XML format ￭
ability to view the search results in a text format ￭ ability to create a new searchable PostScript file ￭ ability to
capture data from the search interface ￭ ability to change the index name and description ￭ ability to change the
display name ￭ ability to change the URL prefix of the index ￭ ability to export the index ￭ ability to highlight the
search result ￭ ability to run the search interactively ￭ ability to run the search non-interactively ￭ ability to save the
index ￭ ability to start and stop the search process ￭ ability to search specified PostScript files ￭ ability to create
search index for multiple PostScript files ￭ ability to create search index for multiple PostScript files with specified
description ￭ ability to create search index for multiple PostScript files with specified file name, folder path and
description ￭ ability to create search index for multiple PostScript files with the specified file name, folder path,
description and starting offset ￭ ability to create search index for multiple PostScript files with the specified file
name, folder path, description, starting offset and type ￭ ability to create search index for multiple PostScript files
with the specified file name, folder path, description,
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